
Funerals of Twelve of Empress 
Dead Held Today in Quebec

NOW Ï0 PIEHUERTA SAID TO Terms of Lease For Canada 
BE AGGRESSIVE Nail and Wire Company

Approved In Committee
DUGAL CHARGES Streets Thronged By People as Bodies of Five 

Are Escorted From Irish Church and Seven From 
Anglican Cathedral

Commission Meets to Organize— 
Some of the Witnesses Likely

Blockadr|of Tampico Ordered 
Is a Report to be Called played the Titanic hymn. “Nearer My 

God To Thee." The solemnity of the 
scene appalled the hundreds of sorrow- 
stricken mourners.
Reply on Behalf of I. C R.

Moncton, June 4—(Special)—C. A. 
Hayes, general traffic manager of the I. 
C. R., has given out a statement, reply
ing to a complaint of J. W. Black, of Ot
tawa, a survivor of the Empress of Ire
land disaster, that the I. C. R. ticket 
agent at Rimouski had refused to give 
tickets to survivors unless prepaid. Mr. 
Hayes says: “The I. C. R. district pas
senger agent and the C. P. R. agent were 
both on the ground and arranged the 
conditions under which the survivors of 
the disaster should be taken to their des
tination. As a matter of fact, the train 
left as early as it could possibly be or
ganised, and reached Quebec in good 
time. Everything was done by the I. 
C. R. management, .which posiibly could 
be done to relieve the extraordinary situ
ation and minimise the discomfort of 
those affected by the disaster.”

Toronto, June 4—Ernest Evans, of the 
Salvation Army Territorial Staff Band, 
who with his wife and five months old 
babe, perished in the Empress of Ire
land catastrophe appears to have had 
some premonition of disaster, E. C. Wyc- 
kham, a contractor of Earls Court, and 
a personal friend of the ill-starred fam
ily says Evans took o*t life insurance 
policies for himself and wife a day or so 
before he left the city and told his 
friends that he had done this in order 
to provide for his aged mother who re
sides In Manchester, observing it was 
well to be prepared in case of the unex
pected happening.
Bert Greenaway Saved

Montreal, June 4—The name of Bert 
Greenaway of Toronto, a second cabin 
passenger on the Empress of Ireland, 
was added by the C. P. R. yesterday to 
the list of survivors.
Ninety Guineas Per Cent

London, June 4—It is announced that 
formal notice has been tendered to the 
London underwriters of the abandon
ment of the Empress of Ireland. Some 
underwriters were ready yesterday to 
re-insure against the risk of total loss at 
ninety guineas per cent.

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, June 4—Marching to music 

of military bands, passing along the en
tire route between double rows of sor
rowing spectators, hundreds of mourn
ers, representing every class of society, 
from the vice regal party to the humb
lest of toilers, followed the bodies of 
twelve of the Empress victims to church 
and cemetery this morning.

Flags were flying at half staff over 
all public buildings, as well as over a 
large number of commercial and private 
places, and during last evening the Irish 
Catholic church, where five of the bodies 
layr, and the Anglican Cathedral where 
there were seven, were thronged with 
pitying people.

In the Anglican Cathedral the serv
ice this morning was attended by many. 
Those whoso friends were from this 
church were William Williams, trimmer; 
V. Petersen, carpenter; E. Blaine, H. 
Newham and H. Perry, stewards; G. J. 
Thompson, a plumber, and Mrs . E. 
Jones, stewardess. They were interred 
in Mount Hermon cemetery, while the 
victims whose funerals were from the 
Irish Catholic Church were taken to the 
parish cemetery. They were Michael 
McGuinnes, chief fireman; H. O’Neil, 
fireman; James Murphy, Parkinson, 
steward.
Former Commander at Funeral

His Royal Highness was officially re
presented by Captain Buller, his A. D. 
C. Sir Francois Langelier, lieutenant 
governor, attended with Captain Victor 
Pelletier, his A. D. C. The federal gov
ernment was represented by Hon. Mr- 
Perley, while the provincial government 
was represented by Sir I-omer Gouin and 
members of the cabinet. Hon. J. C. 
Kane, Mayor Drouin with the council 
in a body, followed the cortege. The C. 
P. R. was represented by G. J. P. Moore, 
local manager, and Captain Walsh. Cap
tain Murray, Quebec harbor master, 
former commander of the Empress of 
Ireland, attended the funeral. Among 
other C. P. R- officials present were J. 
A. Webber of Montreal and Fred Mc
Mahon, manager of the Hotel Chateau 
Frontenac.

A moving scene was noticed at the 
Anglican Cathedral when the organist 
at the quietest moment of the ceremony

Another provision requires the com
pany to submit to the comptroller vouch
ers for the cost of all improvements, no 
improvements to be paid for except 
those shown in the vouchers.

The company was enjoined from as
signing the lease or sub-letting without 
the city’s permission.

If the company does not operate the 
plant for at least nine months in every 
year, except for causes beyond the com
pany’s control, the lease is to be for
feited.

The appraisement of the value of the 
buildings shall not include any mater
ial or work not actually incorporated in ,, n . . - .......................
the building. A new valuation shall be , “r- DuKal- Lwho iir,TP? m, the c>ty,
required for all renewals of the lease. Jegal counsel

The recorder said that Mr. Cowan, Fran,k BA ta7elJ,’ for,.. Carlet”n
solicitor for the company, had told him 7,,1intj_’ DJ' ' ?' «Tw**! X ( "’ St,'
that it was understood that at the end 'J0*1”’ Hughes offFrrdencton and
of the fourteen years the rent would not Stevens, K. C., of Edmundston.
be raised and asked if this was so. MJ; Stevens was not p went today, but 

The council denied this. W1U T>e associated with the others in the
Commissioner McLellan moved that at *a**r f>r.ocetî!*n®’s\ .

the expiration of fourteen years the Premier Flemming, w 10 arrived in St. 
rent for renewals should be fixed by the (T°hn last evening to "1a£, * Ie 
two-thirds vote of the common coun- inquiry, was repres^WJ^; M.G. Teed, 
cil, but amended his motion to make the ®n_£ George W. FoWler, M» P. for
rental subject to the award of a board Kings-Albert, will be associated with 
of valuators. Mr- Tced- * s L \

The next section provided that after When the court of inquiry was called 
four years the city might terminate the to. °f^rr afternoon the royal corn- 
lease upon giving one year’s notice, and mission authorising the investigation 
paying the company the appraised value and. appointing the members of the m- 
of the buildings and improvements, not vestigating board was read and the 
to exceed $80,000, and the appraised chairman briefly outlined the purposes 
value of the cost of removing and re-in- of the inquiry. The various legal re
stalling the machinery, not to exceed presentatives of the parties were recog- 
$10,000. nized and the commission proceeded to

The lease was then adopted as a whole, the arrangement of the details for the 
Mayor Frink remarked that the whole hearing of the charges, 

action of the council seemed unwise. No evidence was taken today as sub- 
The city had purchased this land for poenas for witnesses could not be issued 
$16,000, had afterwards refused to lease until the court had convenèd. This step 
it to Mr. Gordon and now leased it to will be taken and the commission will 
another company. Other cities, notably adjourn until a later date when the 
Toronto, were facing the problem of witnesses will be called, 
finding sufficient room for the harbor Although no announcement was made 
frontage and St. John faced the same in advance of the meeting regarding the 
problem. He was surprised that three witnesses to be called it is presumed that 
commisisohers who were aldermen at they will include W. H. Berry, chief su- 
the time of the purchase should take perintendent of scalers, Colonel G. 1. 
this action. Loggie, deputy minister of lands and

Commissioner Potts suggested that, in mines, and George N. Babbitt, receiver 
future, when the mayor had any re- general. In addition to these it is expect- 
marks of this nature to make, hr might ed that lumber operators who lease 
do so before the council took definite crown lands will be called upon, 
action. It has been reported that certain mem-

Ttie committee arose and reported and bers of the legislature might appear as 
the council adjourned, deferring action counsel for Mr. Flemming but it is un- 
nntil the final draft of the lease could derstood that their ambitions were dts- 
be prepared. couraged. .. _

The lease of the city lots between 
Union, Tower and Charlotte streets, 
west St. John to Canada Nail & Wire 
Works for a site for their nail plant was 
approved by the common council in com
mittee this morning ana will be ratified 
at a subsequent meeting of the council.

A delegation from the commissioners 
of the county hospital was to have been 
heard regarding the proposal to erect'the 
building of brick instead of wood but 
the members of the delegation grew tired 
of waiting and left before the council 
had concluded its other business.

The council came to order at 12.10, 
Mayor Frink presiding with Commis
sioners Wigmore, Russell and Potts, the 
common clerk and Recorder Baxter 
present. F. E. Marven was present in 
the interests of the nail company.

The Lease.
The first business was the considera

tion of the terms of the lease of lots 
in West St, John, owned by the dty, to 
the Canada Nail & Wire Company 
as a site for their proposed plant. The 
council went into committee and Record
er Baxter submitted a draft of the lease 
which was taken up and considered sec
tion by section.

When the location of the lots was 
taken up it was shown that the site 
provided did not include all the exist
ing buildings. It was also shown that 
the street railway line encroaches on 
lots owned by W. E. Scully and the dty.
It was found necessary to leave a thirty 
foot strip in front of the lots to pro
vide for an approach. The site would 
be 200 feet on the front and 215 feet 
deep.

Commissioner McLellan said that this 
only lacked thirty-five feet in the width 
of the total area purchased from Sleeth, 
Quinlan ft Company, and the Gordon 
Nail Works.

The section was adopted, Commis
sioner McLellan opposing.

The term of the lease was fixed as 
fourteen years from June 1.

The rental was made $800 a year for 
seven years

The company was given the power to 
use or remove the buildings and chim
neys now on the property.

Commissioner Russell moved that the 1 
vaine of the buildings he fixed at $1,000 ■; 
as the amount to be deducted from the 
improvements to be paid for by the dty 
prodded the city takes over the proper-

Commissioner Wigmore asked If the 
company should not pay for the build
ings they were taking over. He thought 
them worth more than $1,000 to the 
company.

Commissioner McLellan and the re
corder pointed out that this would 
create confusion in the event of the city 
taking over the property again.

Mr. Marvin said that the foundation 
under the chimney was the only one of 
any value. The chief value of the pres
ent buildings was for temporary use 
until they could be remodelled.

Commissioner McLellan moved in 
amendment that the value of the build
ings be fixed at $8,000.

Commissioner Russell said that the 
dty engineer’s estimate was $1,000.

The amendment carried on the vote 
of Commissioners McLellan, Wigmore 
and Frink.
$10,000 Within Six Months.

The lease provided that the company 
most put $10,000 in plant and equipment 
within six months or forfrit their lease.

The first session of the royal commis
sion appointed for the purpose of inquir
ing into the charges preferred by L. A. 
Dugal, is in progress this afternoon in 
the court house, the session commencing 
at 2.80 o’clock. £“

The members of the commission are 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, chairman; W. 
S. Fisher, of Emerson 1 & Fisher, Ltd., 
and Hon. W. W. Wells, former judge of 
the county courts Iff Westmorland and 
Albert, with George M. McDade as sec
retary-.

EH E MEDIA»
The Situation Today at Niagara 

Falls—Mexico City Reports 
Federal Battle With Constitution
alists aad 80 of Latter Killed

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, June 4—-Assistant Secre

tary Roosevelt of the navy department, 
sent a cablegram to Rear Admiral Bad
ger, late last night, informing him of 
g report that Huerta’s minister of war 
had ordered the Federal giunboats to 
blockade Tampico.

Niagara Falls, June 
to hear from General Carranza, whether 
he would send delegates to the confer- 

here, the mediators planned today 
to continue such work as would not be 
affected by the Constitutionalists’answer

The peace plan on which two sets of 
delegates hove been working for two 
weeks has been only partially completed. 
Much of the work will be of value even 
If the Constitutionalists decide to alter 
negotiations. The mediation colony is 
absorbed, however in the Constitution
alist phase of the Mexican problem. 
Word in respect to it is awaited with in
tense interest.

Feeling is general that the attitude 
' -ken by General Carranza in his reply 
probably will shape the entire course of 
mediation hereafter and perhaps have a 
direct effect on the Washington govern
ment’s future policy toward the two fac
tions in Mexico.

Those who have seen the mediators’ 
note to Constitutionalists say it is so 
phrased that they can find therein a dig
nified way of entering the negotiations 
notwithstanding their previous objec
tions.

While waiting

ences

Another Battle.
Mexico City, June 4—More than eighty 

Constitutionalists were killed and a large 
number wounded in a fierce engagement 
which took place yesterday at Lapareja, 
in Southern Michoacan, according to an
nouncement by the interior department. 
The battle lasted nine hours. The Con
stitutionalists numbered 1,500 and were 
under command of Ceeile Garcia, so- 
palled chief of the Constitutionalists’ army 
in the south. Garcia and several leaders 
____  captured. The acting foreign min
ister made a statement at the British 
Legation that the peace negotiations 

progressing satisfactorily for

ANYTHING MAY HAPPENNEW SHAMROCK OUTand $700 a year thereafter.

TO STRETCH HER MS
;e Food Rubs Short and SituationLipton Challenger Seems to Im

press Observers Favorably
w e re 
Mexico. Grows More Seriousty.

1 E DO US WORK ELRUE TROLLEY SERVICE Vancouver, June 4—Affairs on the 
steamer Komagata Maru are now in a 
blaze. In the last few days provisions 
have been running short. The crew have 
abundance but the Hindu - passengers, it 
is said, have been put on short rations 
It is understood they have no money 
left to buy fresh stores and it is report
ed the master of the ship and agents are 
unable to furnish them.

They held a meeting last night and 
decided to go on a hunger strike. They 
sent telegrams to the king and to the 
viceroy of India stating that the Hindus 
were starving and asking for help.

Those on board are being egged on by 
a fanotical priest and are ready for any
thing.

Portsmouth, Eng., June 4—Shamrock 
IV., Sir Thomas Lipton’s new challenger 
for the America’s Cup, went out today 
for her first sail stretching spin in the 
vicinity of Spithead. She was accompani
ed by the Shamrock III. The wind was 
light and fluky and quite inadequate to 
test the capabilities of the challenger.

Under her huge mainsal and her sloop 
foresail she manoeuvred handily, how
ever, and picked up way quickly after 
tacking. The towering mast of the new 
yacht quite dwarfed that of the old 
Shamrock. Sir Thomas Lipton was on 
board the challenger together with 
Charles E. Nicholson, her designer and 
William Burton ,an amateur yachtsman, 
who is to command the Shamrock IV. 
during the cup races in American waters.

Greenwich, June 4—As a result of her 
victory yesterday the Yacht Resolute is 
now the favorite for the cup defense 
honors. The Defiance, which has been 
kept out of the present series by altera
tions, is an uncertain quantity, but ex
perts declare she will have to show mar
velous form to defeat the Resolute in the 
official contests in August.

Borne Local Suggestion» After a Visit To
Beetoe

v

were poured into -the fire without any 
apparent effect, and the apparatus re
turned to the hydrant on Adelaide road 
for recharging. In the meantime, No. 5 
engine had arrived but for some reason 
was not able to get better than a feeble 
stream on the building.

Another alarm was sent in from box 
121, near Stetson ft Cutler’s mill, Indian- 
town, and No. 4 engine, from City Road, 
responded, arriving at the fire perhaps 
half an hour after the blaze started, and 
succeeded in extinguishing the blaze: but 
not before the house was almost a total 
loss.

The necessity for more efficient and 
up-to-date fire apparatus was shown at 
a fire which this mpming destroyed the 
residence of Charles Fisher, Spar Cove 
Road. No. 5 engine was on the scene 
soon, and although connections were 
made with a pond about 100 yards dis
tant, but a faint stream of water was 
all that the engine would produce. Not 
until , No. 4 engine had arrived from 
Cits Road and a generous stream was 
poured on to the burning building was 
the fire got under control. The house, 
which has been completed and newly 
furnished only recently, is almost a total 
loss. The damage is estimated at $1,500, 
with no insurance.

The origin of the fire Is not known. 
Mr. Fisher was at his work and Mrs. 
Fisher and her two small children and 
Mr. Fisher’s brother, William, were in 
the house when the fire was first seen. 
An alarm was sent in from box 124 and 
No. 2 chemical engine was the first to 
respond.

The blaze started In the second story 
and before the apparatus had arrived it 
had gained considerable headway. The 
entire contents of the chemical engine

A suburbanite, who has recently re
turned from Boston, has drawn the at
tention of the secretary of the board of 
trade to the undeveloped possibilities 

bout St. John for an extended suburban 
rolley service.

“Just look,” said he, “at what we miss 
liere by having no trolley-car service to 
"Rothesay. What a pleasure it would 
five to the jaded resident of the dusty 
dty if he could get a car trip like this 
ihto the country. What a comfort It 
would be to the tired suburbanite; what 
g revelation of natural beauty for the 
visiting tourist; what an impetus to sub- 
(urban residential development.

“Then see the possibilities in other 
directions—towards Millidgeville, for ex
ample. While in Boston it was my 
privilege to take several trolley rides out 
into the suburbs, and it was one of the 
Eiost delightful experiences of my visit 
to the Hub. I feel that our city is great
ly behind in this respect. We have na
tural beauty spots that excel in loveli
ness anything that Boston can offer, but 
(they are closed books to us, because we The secretary of the board of trade, 
jfiave no convenient means of reaching ■ who has been carrying on a correspond- 
them. I wish the board of tHidr would ence with the United States Sttel Cor- 
$nake some move or suggestion that poration with a view to their establish- 
Iwould tend toward supplying this de- tng a plant at St. John, has received a 
Kciency.” communication stating that the corpora

tion have acquired a property at Oji6- 
way, near Sandwich, Ont., and that they 

erecting their Canadian plant at

t
FORMER EDITOR OF THE PALL 

MALL GAZETTE PASSES AWAY
The fire is a hard blow to Mr. Fisher. 

He has spent a great deal of money on 
the house recently, enlarging and im
proving it and to meet his loss there is 
not a cent of insurance. It was felt by 
those who witnessed the fighting of the 
blaze that If the apparatus had been able 
to get a stream on the house as soon as 
No. 5 engine had arrived, that the dam
age done would have been only flight.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher have the 
entire

London, June 4—Sir Douglas Straight, 
honorary treasurer of the Newspaper 
Society and of the Institute of Journal
ists, died last night, aged 70. He was 
editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, 1896- 
1909. For a time he was a noted crim
inal lawyer and in 1874 was appointed 
commisisoner to inquire into corrupt 
practices in Boston.

SEEKING INDUSTRIES 
FOR ST. JOHN; FERMER 

COMPANY IS COMING
sym- 

comm unity. Though all on board escaped, the 
Stefnnnson Arctic ship Karluk, sank six
ty miles north of Herald Island, on

pathy of the
Mr. Fisher’s brother, who also resides 
with them, is an invalid and has not 
been able to work since last December. January lb.

Just Before the Final Plunge; The 111 fa ted F.mpress

A B. FARMER, TAX REFORM
MAN, LIBERAL MIIII*nj3sMS{5ÏS5,.,Sr£-

------  the manufacture of gypsum products,
A. B. Farmer, tax Mr. Armstrong has been making enquir-

! propose

Toronto, June
■vform advocate, who recently annonne- j ies on the subject. He has received a 
Ccd himself as a candidate for seat UA” letter from a prominent fertilizer com- 
Gn North West Toronto at the provincial pany In the New England States, in 
Selections received the Liberal nomina- which they say that if is the company's

intention in the very near future to 
make arrangements to establish a fertil
izer plant in or near St. John, and that 
it is also intended to open a salesroom 
and general office in this city, 
gypsum proposition interests me very 
much,” he remarks, “as, of course, we 
use a great deal of it in conjunction 
with our phosphate rock.”

}tion.
».

WEATHERFhelix and
Pherdinano “The

BULLETIN
BRITAIN TO MAKE BIOIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
raeterological 

______________vice.
Synopsis:—A widespread depression 

exists from Alberta to the Great Lakes, 
jwhUe pressure is highest in Eastern Can
ada. Rain has fallen almost generally 

the Rocky Mountains to Western

Showery
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 

Southeast winds, showers tonight and

°nNew England—Rain tonight and Fri- once by Belgium. The British cavalry 
av mod*rat, to fresh east to south has been training hard and will make a 
y,ds. «etieus bid for yt$toiy-tiils x«ai.

FOR KE EDWAD COP
ivondon. June 4—A record list of en

tries, among them many 
United States and Canada, was announc
ed at the opening today of the eighth 
annual horse show at Olympia. The 
show will last until June 16, and prom- 
ieses to he one of the most successful. 
The big event is a competition for King 
Edward VH’e $2.500 gold vase, for 
which teams from cavalry of most of 
the European annies have entered. The 
vase which has tp be won three times 
to become the property of any country, 
has been carried off twice each by Rus- 
ria, the present holder, and France, and

from the
ser-

Êrom 
uebec.

awful fourteen minutes that the liner remained above the surface after being rammed. .zlfr^ît. ,ho e, .is 
shown in the port side amidships. Th rougli it ti water rushed like a cataract, while boats are being lowered and polled away trom the side of the ship. 

In drawing the picture. JJut «vtigt Jallpwed the telegraphed description of the scene aa closely as possible.

An artist’s conception of the scene during

/
\

PATIENCE HAS

Government To Take Grip 
With Militant Trouble

WHOLESALE ARRESTS
Matter to Be Treated a* Vast' 

Conspiracy Against Public Or
der—No More Releases Under 
Hunger Strike Game of Wild 
Women

(Canadian Press)
New York, June 

London to the Tribune says:
“Veiled statements in the ministerial

•A cable from

indicate that the end:
suffrage move- 

in sight. The

newspapers 
of the militant 
ment is now 
government’s patience Is exhausted, and 
it feels that it will have the public be
hind it in drastic measures now in con
templation. It is proposed to treat the 
whole movement as a vast conspiracy 
against the public order; wholesale ar
rests will be made and forcible feeding 
resorted to in virtually all cases, with 
no more releases of prisoners under the 
*Cat and Mouse Act.’

“The law officers of the crown are 
considering what action shall be taken 
against subscribers to the funds of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, a 
complete list of these having been dis
covered in a raid on the militant head
quarters at Kingsway. This was hint
ed at a year ago.

Mrs. Pankhurst is récupérâting after 
her most recent hunger strike in a house 
near Buckingham Palace. The house is 
being watched continually by the police, 
who anticipate that a A*ret attack on 
the king may be attempted.

NEW NORTH END BUNK
BUILDING IS OCCUPIED

The North End branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada opened for business this 
morning in their new building in Main 
street. Yesterday being a holiday, the 
bank officials took the opportunity to 
transfer their valuables and office furni
ture. Their new office is a thoroughly 
up to date building with.-a large sky
light, giving good light to all parts. The 
fixtures are of good quality and the new 
home for the North End branch presents 
a fine appearance within as well as from 
the street. R. E. Smith will continue to 
be manager of the branch.

SON OF HON. W. P. JONES 
MARRIED IN WOODSTOCK

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., June 4—A wedding 

of much interest took place in St. Luke's 
church this morning at half past six 
o’clock, when Miss May E. Mariey, 
daughter of Mrs. W. W. Hay, was united 
in marriage to Charles Jordon Jones, son 
of Hon. W. P. Jones. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. S. Hazel! in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Jones left by auto 
for Skiff Lake, where they will spend 
their honeymoon. ______

NEW KING OF ALBANIA 
GIVES DP; MEANWHILE 

BALKAN PEASE THREATENED '
Paris, June 4^The chancelleries of 

Europe have decided to accept the abdi
cation of King William of Albania, and 

casting about for a Moslem 
Revolt is

are now
prince to take his place, 
spreading and is menacing the peace of 

I the Balkans.

HAVE NO HOBO AS TO
FINOING FRANK HAMILTON

The body of Frank W. Hamilton of 
this dty, is still amongst the missing in 
the Empress of Ireland disaster. His 
father and J. J. MiteheH are in Quebec, 
but no word was received from them to
day.

At Petitcodiac this afternoon the 
body of Adjutant Everett DeBow wax 
laid to rest, while mourning relatives 
and sorrowing friends stood by grieving 
over the suddenness with which his 
summons had come, and the loss sustain
ed by his death. The funeral service was 
conducted by Staff Captain Coombs of 
this city, assisted by Adjutant Parsons 
and officers from Fredericton, Sussex, 
Springhill, Moncton and Amherst.

A letter in this morning’s mail from 
Toronto to the Salvation Army head
quarters told of the arrangements being 
made for the memorial service and 
funeral on Saturday. It also spoke of 
Major Jennings having been to Father 
Point on the steamer t-ady Evelyn. The ^ 
letter saiefthat he h *d little hope of any 

bodies being gotten at present.more

IN AMALGAMATE ME
GREAT JAPANESE UNES

London, June 4—The Shipping Gaz
ette learns that an agreement has been 
reached for the amalgamation of three 
great Japanese lines, the Nippon Yusen, 
Osaka Shosen, and Toyo Kisen.

The Labor Situation
Moosejaw, Saak. June 4—The Trades 

and Labor Counci has been in commu
nication with the Minister of the interior 
deploring continued importation of for
eign labor when, they say there is a 

ut of labor in every industrial center 
the dominion.£

/
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